
HUSKERS TRAIN

FOR WASHIHGTOM

Two Very Different Type
Of Basketball Will

Be Displayed

TEAM NOT YET PICKED

When the Nebraska Huskers meet

the Washington Bears at St Louis

Friday night two extremely different
coached teams will appear lor Dauie,

Washington employs the man-to-m-

style and takes recourse to long shots

by both guards, while Coach Black is

drilling his Scarlet and uream qum

tet for the short shct, fast passing,
fVre-m- an defense game.

The Nebraska coach is not opti

rustic in regard to the outcome of

the Husker-Washingt- contest, and
predicts a very close game. Washing.

ton University is always a hard foe,
i.Uv n earlv season, and are

hard to beat on their own hardwood

Last year the Nebraska quintet took

a 26 to 20 win over Washington.
Hard Practice .

Last night Coach Black took the
vritv throueh a lengthy and hard
ing, and fast floor work. The prac
practice, drilling on guarding, pass

tice showed great improvement in the
Cornhusker five, and Black is work

ing his team hard in preparation for
this week-en- d road trip to Missouri

The starting line-u- p is very in-

definite and it is not known who will

make the 1,000-mil- e trip, but ten
men will entrain, according to re
ports from the athletic office. Sev-

eral different quintets and combina

tions have been used throughout the
week in practice, but the combina- -

tion that will start against the Bears

and the Missouri Tigers is unknown.

HUMERAL TRACK

DEO KEPT BUSY

More Than 300 Work Out In
Stadium Daily; uood

Prospect Seen

The attempt to have fifty new

track and field numeral winners by

February is under way. Eleven men

had spring numeral points recorded

Tuesday evening and several others

who have made points have not had

them recorded as yet More than
S00 men are working out on the in-

door track at the stadium daily.

Coach Schulte has been varying
pace work with over-distan- work

for the distance and middle-distan- ce

men this week. The sprinters and

hurdlers lare going through phort

runs with plenty of starting drill.

Prospects in the weight events in-

dicate that some promising material
is at hand although development is

still problematical. Coach Schulte

is working daily with a corps of new

men in the shot-pu- t, attempting to
find someone to take the place of
Kriemmelmeyer, who was capable of
defeating any contestant in the Val-

ley last year in this event, with the
exception of Richerson of Missouri,
Valley record holder.

The men who have made numeral
points to date with their marks and
points are:

Campbell, 1 lap, :30.4, 3 points,
440 :55.4, 3 points; Dounie, Pole

vault. 10 feet, 8 points; Griffen, 1

lap :31.2, 1 point, 440, :58.1, 1 point;
Rowe, Pole vault, 11 feet, 6 points;
Lemly, 440, :56.3, 1 point; Kezer,
440, :58.2, 1 point; Ritcher, 1 lap,
:30.6, 1 point, 440, :58.1, 1 point;
Rice, 1 lap, :31, 1 point; Sloan Broad
jump, 20 feet 4 inches, 3 points;
Witte, Pole vault, 10 feet, 3 points;
White, 60 yard low hurdles, :6.8, 3

points. Twelve points are necessary
for a numeral.

AI3ES AG CONTEST

MI DRAW CROWDS

Hiffh School Competition Witt Be
' Held During Farm and Home

Week, February 4, S
""""A

AmesIowa, Jan. 11. Special:
The annual high school agricultural
contest which will be held at Iowa
State College daripg farm and home
week, on Friday and Saturday, Feb
ruary 4 and 6, ia expected to attract
between 400 and COO contestants to
compete in the five divisions which
will be held this year.

Livestock and grain judging have
been standard features for many
ypars. Two years ago demonstration
contests were arranged and last year
a community progsfam contest was
inaugurated. The innovation on this
year's program is a farm shop con
test for tho purpose of demonstrat-i:- ?

the knowledge a fanner should
1,3 re of practical shop work.

Lftp rese-ntative- from any Iowa
1 '.:h pchofil are dibble to compete
for trie twenty enps which will be
awarded the winners of the contest
in aJdi'Jcn to the ribbons. Presenta- -
t' n ti awards vill be made at
i - m livctiiig of Farm and Home
v " j srticiyants on Friday, Fcb--

- s comlrff for the contests
' r ed to take part in the

1 l.fina veek event if they
l te p lie, and

: t ovc
J l y Jan- -

IN THE VALLEY
, By . .

JACK ELLIOTT

Three games in four days, coupled

with a 1,100 mile road trip, will be

the basketball assignment for the
Cyclones this week-en- d when they go

to Manhattan Friday for a game with

Kansas State, play Kansas Univer-

sity at Lawrence Saturday, and then
swing back to Iowa again for a game

with Grinnell at Grinncll Monday.

Elliott, Amos star forward, is sec- -
. if 11 :

ond la any on vauey
for hoaor., with points was found yesteHny ii. 9 answers

marked in the column. Cof rohelI 10 correspondence 01 nu.u.u
of Crian--ll it tint with 22. Elliott
cored six batketi finit the Soos- -

era, and tour against m
From all appearance it looks like
Elliott will keep the fait pace he

. .. ..a a
set in Valley basketball circles tasi
year or evea faster.

personal fouls are an indication
of the brand of basketball that is be
ing played in the Missouri Valley,

the casual observer might say that
so far this season it was pretty

to

to

21 tl.

up

up

If

Friday were the ambassador Rus-- f

of here B;a fcut B8 the Soviet government is

the in their represented in Washington, he
had 17 on them, Oklahoma Ag-

gies 14, Iowa State 12, Nebraska 9,
Kansas Aggies 8, and Oklahoma 6.

Tonifht the Kansas Jayhawkers
meet the strong- - Kansas City Athletic

and it will almost he a fame
of two Jayhawk teams. The K. C A.

C Blue Diamonds are led by Tu
center and H- -

wd slides,
Western forward who played with
Kansas a few years ago. At the guard
posts are two former ' Kansas stars,
both men under "Phog"
Allen, Moshy and Wilkin. Proudfit
at forward i the other former Kan--

an who is bow on the Club
Bentc hifh scorer of Grinnell last
year is the other forward

Carrol "Bud" Honea,
but flashy forward of Coach Hugh V.
McDermott's Sooner squad
is leaving as he receives
his degree the end of semester.
"Bud" was one of the mainstays
the Sooner squad last year and was
eligible for their first road trip this
season.

Six of the of Mis

souri Valley football teams for 1927
are backfield men and three of these
are one of them a quarter-
back and the two others alternating
at calling signals and holding down

half back berth. The two linemen
are and wnd.

The Cornhuskers take
an extensive road trip week end
when they to that reply
St Louis to meet the Missouri
Washington fives. "Old Man Dope"
has not passed out any prediction as
to how the games
will turn out as has not
met any of the opponents of the
Bears nor the Tigers, but the way the
Huskers looked in practice last night,
they will make it rough going for
both teams.

Eight games are to be played
Missouri Valley schools during the
week. Drake has three games on the
schedule, two with
schools and the third with Simpson
College. Iowa State, Kansas, Nebras
ka, and Missouri each play two
games.

PRAIRIE SCHOONER

WILL APPEAR TODAY

New Quarterly Literary Magazine
Has Short Sketch by Bess

Streeter Aldricb

A new literary magazine, The
Prairie Schooner, makes its appear-
ance at the University of Nebraska
Wednesday. The new publication,
which will be issued quarterly, is ed
ited by a group students and mem-
bers of the faculty the depart-
ment of and will furnish an
outlet for th.e truly produc-
tions of students and all Nebraskans
who care to contribute.

Especially featured in the first is
sue are a dozen short essays,
and poems by students and faculty
members. Bess Streeter Aldrich of
Elmwood, noted Nebraska authoress,
contributed a short sketch of herself.

Mention
Macumber, '27, Ellsworth,

who won honorable mention in a
short story contest by

last summer, has
a new in The Prairie Schooner
"The Vine." William Card, scholar
in the department of philosophy who
won first place in the undergraduate

20 PERCENT FLUNK!
20 perrnt of atnrfents wer dropped tent

rear because tf scholarship. N. T. V.
had the highest mortality with SO

the lowest it percent.
tamdirected effort U responsible for this

eondttion. Overcome It Don't mo
many honrs taking notes In iongnand. Use
the A. B. C system, based on
Vrof. E, L. Tborndiktr's Foundation Vocabu-
lary.

tasy to learn, written with A. B. C.'s. not
atranre sya-.bo- L mastered ia about one

week enables yon to take notes S tir --s as
frst greet asset for acholastie suoeess
Practical in jmimHsaa, court
notes, cermon, lectures, research, etclrt waste precious time. $ed for a
toro;Sete eonrse Only S2.00.

A- - B. C. Shorthand ?ri.--
.12 West 4?nd fct, N. Y.

rRKE 1ESCKIP7IVE KOOnXET ON

England and Franco Show Little
Interest In Iowa State Requests

That England and France are
be very cool in their atti-

tude towards the United may

be inferred from the recent refusal
of these countries to made
bv the Iowa Slate University for
educational be used ?n

class work there. Ths article,
in the Iowa State Student, fol-

lows:
"Action may be interpreted

and brought home t. Iowa State as

ia mirror or tne reeling m loremi
countries toward tho TTpfted States

individual

Oklahoma

assistant in the Visual In

struction Service, with ambassadors
of various foreign powers.

"Two or three months ago, Mr.
Kooser sent letters to the ambassa
dors of six foreign asking

if they could supply him with pic-

tures from their native countries, to
be made into slides and used by the
Visual Instruction Service. These six
countries included England, France,
Germany, Austria, Italy and Sweden.
An attempt was made to communi- -

rough. night's games cate jth rom
ull personal fouls and are j

order. Grinnell L0t
called
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letter sent to the purchasing
agent of the Soviet Government, who
is in New 'York City at the present
time.

"An answer soon received
from the German ambassador refer-
ring Mr. Kooser to a German rail-

road association in New York City.
An inquiry to this company an- -
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which are now being copied, and will
soon be ready to release.

"The Austrian ambassador an-

swered with a set of 60 large photo-

graphs, showing architectural beau-

ties of the country, statues of fam-

ous music composers, and various
scenes of life in Austria.

"The inquiry to the Italian ambas-

sador was referred to- - an association
in Milan, Italy, and yesterday Mr.
Kooser received a letter from them
stating that they had a collection of
60,000 photographs on file, and
would be glad to furnish any that
people of this country would be in
terested in.

"Replies to the letters sent to the
English and French ambassadors
were of a quite different nature.
Both letters were practically the
same, stating that no slides or pho-

tographs were available to be fur-

nished for this purpose.

"As yet no reply has been received
from the letter sent to the represen-
tative of the Soviet government at
New York City. No reply has been
received from the Swedish ambas
sador to date but Mr. Kooser stated

journey Columbia and he expected a at any time
and

Nebraska

conference

of

English,
literary

Honorable

conducted
Harpers magazine

percent

(.pper-ir- g

countries,

"A letter was also sent to the of-

fice of the Union, an
organization which includes most of
the countries of South America and
Central America, as well as the Uni
ted States and Cuba. A reply from
this organization stated that a col-

lection of 60,000 photographs was
available in Washington, and that
representative pictures could be se
lected from these.

"Along this line, the Visual In
struction Service has also made two
sets of slides on the Hawaiian Is
lands, the pictures of which were se
cured from a steamship company in

essay competition at the University
last year, has an essay, "With Names
of Poets."

The poems include a series by Gil

bert H. Doane, University librarian,
entitled "Arizona Studies."

V. R. West, '27, Elmwood, is busi
ness manager, nis aaaress is dox
1232, station A, Lincoln.

John Coolidge May Not Have Guard

An action will be instituted in
Federal Court to deprive John Cool
idge of his personal bodyguard at
Amherst College, Raymond Cannon,
attorney, announced here yesterday,
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California. One of these sets deals
with scenic beauties of the islands,
and the other set the industries of
the people. Another sec of slides has
also been made on Australia, the pic-

tures bcinar secured from the Aus
tralian Commissioner in New York
City.

"These different sets of slides will
supplement those on purely technical
subjects such as have been sent out
in the past by the Visual Instruction
Service. These are planned to be en-

tertaining as well as instructive.
"If a sufficient number of photo-

graphs are obtained which deal with
architectural works of other coun-

tries, they will be used by Prof. A.
H. Kimball in his architectural n- -

gineenng instruction, Mr.
stated.

"An attempt will also be made to
secure a number of photographs hav-

ing to do with famous composers of
music, and arrange them into a set
of slides on this subject. Already,
several photographe of statues and
memorials erected for certain of
these men have been received."

Daily Nebraskan Is
Real Student Paper:

Printers In School

The Daily Nebraskan is a student
publication in the strict sense of the
word. There is only one person work
ing on The Daily Nebraskan that is

not registered in the University. All
those on the editorial and business
staffs are taking work in school. The
printing staff is composed entirely
of students, except the pressman.

Those students who are working
on the printing staff follow: Lambert
L. Slagel, a sophomore in the School
of Journalism, is the night foreman.
Wendell Morris, a freshman in jour-

nalism is the floorman. Kenneth
Lewis, a senior in the College of
Arts and Sciences, and Ralph Pray,
a freshman in journalism are doing
the linotype work. Except for Slagel,
all are working for their first year
on the printing staff. Carl Wurm is
the pressman.

These students are all union men
and have worked for several years at
the printing trade.

PUNCH
REAL PUNCH

THE HOUR

TLLgood resolutions
S1. start, and often
" . . . e beginning tomor-
row". But commence
the Shredded Wheat
habit tomorrow and
the are your
grandson will still be car-

rying on. For Shredded
Wheat is that of
a food; rich in all the
body-buildin- g, mind
stimulating whole wheat
elements you need
and rich in captivating
flavor, too.

SECURITY MUTUAL
SHOP, 12 & O Adv.

WANT ADS

FOR RENT Nice steam heated
rooms for boys 2 blks. from cam-

pus 611 No. 16. Rates 8-- & 12
per month. A. W. Vogt.

v

LOST Gold wrist watch in U Hall.
Keep sake. Please return U Hall

107C.

LOST on campus Thursday, ladies
gold wrist watch. Engraved I. E.

II. Reward. M3596.

BARBER

LOST in Library 810 a small gray
coin purse containing $18.20. Call

B6238.

FINDER of double breasted herring
bone top coat at the game Friday

nite in the Coliseum please call
F2523.

CHAUTAUQUA
Those interested in positions with

the Standard Chautauqua System as
superintendents, crewmen, or super-
visors make appointments with Mr.
Green at F2168.

MEETING of Pre-La- w students
Thursday, Jan. 18, 7 p. m. Social

Science Auditorium.

....awg-"-- .. -- "--'

' BHn in your xults.
Wa ar riving 10 per-
cent off for cash andtarry.

VARSITY
Roy Wythera, Mxr.

B3367

316 No. 12 St.

PUNCH

ORDER NOW

IDYL
136 So. 12

end,

chances

kind

Reward.

Reward.
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Try Shredded Wheat today with hot milk or cold, or
enjoy it with your favorite fruit for a real cereal feast.

Ell

POSITIONS

CLEANERS

'III

MAYER BROS. CO.
ELI SHIRE, Pres.

EVERY FALL AND WINTER COAT AND
DRESS FURTHER REDUCED IN OUR
MONEY SAVING

Jaeun&ry Sale
COATS

42 WARM FUR TRIMMED COATS

$17
Originally Selling up to $39.50

14 BOLIVIA AND FUR FABRIC COATS

Originally Selling up to $59.50

19 FINELY FUR TRIMMED COATS

Originally Selling up to $79.50

11 INDIVIDUAL MODEL COATS

$47
Originally Selling up to $110

THE BALANCE OF OUR DRESS STOCK

Is Being Offered at
Half Price and Less

January Sale of
dresses"

Dinner, Street and Afternoon Dresses

Formerly Priced up to $25

High Type Dresses in Silk, Cloth, Velvet

C
Formerly Priced up to $32.50

One of a Kind Dresses Greatly Reduced to

ID

$

$20
Formerly Priced up to $45

Individual Model Dresses Now At

Formerly Priced up to $65.00
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Special

I Worth up to $20

$30

resses!
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I Special

coats

Worth up to $25
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Stamp, on Accounts Paid Before the 1 5th
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